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Crime Pi
Radio knobs were taken.
100 block, Spruce Street
Two theater tickets were tal
400 block, North Cherry St
A CB radio was taken.
500 block, Marshall Street
A pistol and several credit <

4100 block, Carver School
Gasoline was taken.
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A lug wrench, a hydraulic j
taken.

2300 blocfcT Old Lexington
A cassette player and two s

3000 block, Cherry Street
A camera and tripod were I

Larceny
1400 block, East Fourth Sti
A pistol was taken.
1400Lblock*_WallaceJ5treeL
Jewelry was taken.
2900 block, Ivy Avenue

%, A television was taken.
1400 block, Oak Street
Food was taken.
3000 block, Waughtown Sti
A heater was taken.
2100 block, East 25th Streei

Black Oi
talent to hold its own

against 'Division 1 basket-
ball teams. But what about
the other sports that must
meet Division I standards?
Maybe if UDC droppedits^
football program, and put

Black G
But the classic, once a

true happening in black
America, has suffered from
declining attendance and
will be moved to Tampa for
that reason, sources say.
FAMU played North
Carolina A&T in last year's

.classic, the 50th anniversary
* df the event.

I . ,M ..v ,.»» <
: This year s opponent m

Tampa is to be Southern
.University.

NEW YORK - Player
agent Mike Trope, who anribuncedrecently that he is
retiring from the business
after making millions, said
there are five major tactics
clubs use in negotiating
with a player.
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for the largest king caught
by a lady angler.

Entry fee per boat is $115
before May 1, with an additional$25 fee for late en

tries.
The official weigh station

will be at the Carolina
Beach Yacht Basin and an

organizational meeting will

Newcomei
0
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athletics and had good gi
credit to God for that. Be

| well-educated people, I k
[done or were doing were I
; "Sometimes I admit th
only human nature. All I
(parents) a little happine*
:misery they have gone thr
"

Atkinson, who bears a r

Ray Leonard, is easy to ta
as "a verv confident indiv

'well.
"lama very proud pers

-Tny heritage/' he says. "

rlaid-back person, but I an
: When asked about his i
" "To aim for the chairman
;bitious goal and one that 1
;alone.
» "I don't know where I v

jny destiny is upwards. An
fto place a definite limit 01

? "One thing I do know ii
;ference in the banking ii

* ^Wachovia or wherever."
: As for his matrimoni
"bachelor says, "Marriage
;do, but not in the near I
those things you do hope

.,

revention

ken.
rcet

ards were taken.
Road

reet
ack and a radar detector were

Road
peakers were taken.

taken.

eet
*

reet

t
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all of its eggs in the basketballbasket, as schools such
as South Alabama, South
Florida, UNC-Charlotte
and Alabama-Birmingham
have, it might have a slim
chance.

NIUMMMMIMMMIIIIMIIiMIMHNMNIMNMMMMM
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Trope said the clubs will
attack a player's in».i- - -i *-
it ingenue, me piaycr 5

physical condition and the
player's ability. He said
they will also compare one

player's worth against
another and disguise a

player's salary^from other

the player part of the salary
in an up-front bonus.

TAMPA, Fla. - The
Uniifid Spates Football
League teams are dependinga lot on btack coltege~
teams to supply their
rosters. And while the pay
is not that great at any of
the USFL teams - unless
your name is Herschell
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From Page 15

be held at 8:00 p.m. on May
11.

Fishing hours are from
sunrise to 7:00 p.m. Thursdayand Friday and sunrise
until 4:00 p.m. on Saturday;

For further information,
write to the East Coast
Open, P.O. Box 300, Kure
Beach, N.C. 28449.

rs From Page 13
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pades. And I have to give
cause my parents were not
new that the things I had

rJCCdUSC Ul VJUU.

at I am selfish, but that's
want to do is is give them
>s to make up for all the
ough."
esemblance to boxer Sugar
Ik to and describes himself
idual" and a proud one as

on ~ proud of my race and
Sometimes I am sort of a

n not introverted.*'
ispirations, Atkinson says,
of the company is an amadmitto myself when I am

vill end up," he adds, "but
d right now I am not going
i my future.
5, in time I will make a difidustry,whether it's with

al plans, the 23-year-old
is something that I want to
ruture. Marriage is one of
to do before you die.*'

y

v I rom Page 2
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A 26-inch bicycle was taken.
2100 block, Stadium Drive
Wine and beer were taken.
1100 block, Salem Valley Road
Clothing was taken.
300 block, Skyview Drive
A baby rabbit was taken.
1100 block, Main Street
Two Atari games were taken.
2700 block, Piedmont Circle
A window screen was taken.
500 block, Sprague Street
Gasoline was taken.
*4800 block, Old Rural Hall Road
A cash box was taken.

Guarding Against Molesters
A molester is usually seeking sexual contact. He is

usually someone with a sick mind whose behavior is completelyunpredictable. A molester who sets out to attack
may panic and kill his victim..
Women are the most frequent victims of this type of

criminal but are by no means the exclusive target. The
best protection asainst the molMtw ic to anfW«<»u

..T--. >w Hiuivipaiki aiiu

thus avoid, such men, and to know what to do and what
not to do if your precaution fails and you are confronted.
This.column is brought to you weekly as a public serviceby the Chronicle, the East Winston Crime Task

Force and the Winston-Salem Police Department.

*

From *Page 14

But those schools had a the MEAC, where the
lot

.
more resources than Firebirds would have a

UDChas. natural rivalry with
So the suggestion here is Howard, and tough it out

that, if UDC is serious as schools like Maryland
about Dtvtsion I status, its Eastern Shore and
best bet is to come on into Delaware State have.

efs From Page 14

Walker -- it is the worst at signed any big-name
Tampa Bay. The Bandits players.
admit they have thfc lowest Said Coach Steve Spurpayrollin the league. rier: "I can't see having two

Salary for the average tackles who are about the
player at Tampa Bay is said same in ability and one is
to hover around $20,000 a making $275,000 and the
year. Tampa Bay is said to other $25,000. To me, that
have the lowest overall just causes a lot of-prosalariesbecauSTinq^o^'MttnK**' ,

camera From Page^S
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the parents themselves."
Lamont Dockery, unemployed: 41 No, the parents
shouldn't be told. What would happen if they don't
want the parents to know they are getting pills? They
may get in trouble with the parents if they tell, but
they probably will-continue to have sex anyway."

Hilton Scott, grocery store employee: "Well, they
should notify the mothers so they can talk to their
daughters. I don't want to know, but the mothers
should know."
Ruby Epps, packaging company employee: "No,

A | A. 1 I I -

mc parcnis snouian i oe 101a. i ncre would be more

young girls out here pregnant than what it is now if
they called the parents."

Ferley Singletary, day care center employee: "No,
not really should the parents be told. If the parents
and daughters have a close relationship, the kid
would tell the mother anyway. I am going to tell my
daughter about sex and keep a close relationship with
her."
OdellMcLaurin, unemployed: "I don't know really.If the girls are of age (which he says is 16) then

parents should not be told. If they are younger than
16, then the parents should be told."
Kenneth Wright, produce company employee:

"Yes, parents should be told. Everybody is concernedabout the effects of the pill and they (pills) could
hurt somebody's daughter."
Matthew Cuthrell, laborer: "Yes, they should be

told. Parents should know what the teen-agers are

after as far as pregnancy prevention is concerned.
ri A ! r -1. i «

dui ii inc giris are over is, men tncrc is no need to
call the parents/'
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Program From Page 13^
or society back for the damages they cause through
court-ordered restitution.

"This is part of the deal the court makes with the
offenders to get into the program. They may be
ordered to work in a community service organization,such as Mary did with the Council on Aging, or

be ordered to directly compensate the victim of their
crimes for his losses. We get nothing, however, if we
send them to prison," Ms. Nesbitt said.

Clark added: "Community Service Restitution
programs work. The established programs show a

recidivism rate of only about two percent. These programsare turning people away from a life of crime
and toward a productive life. We need more of them
and more community support for them.**

Editor's Note: There currently are restitution programsin our area in Mt. Airy, Greensboro and High
Point.

Wc arc strong in the field Riding Mow
and we have a few people in Walk Power
the sprints. If they come Mowers
along, we'll be okay.*'

North Forsyth should
flex muscles thej^H
sprints. Cedric Roberts is m
the defending city champ in
the 100 and 200 meters and
teammate Pat Dobson has
already run a 10.8 in dual
meets this season.

North Forsyth Coach
Scott Brent expects big
mings irom juniors O.J. "^^^3
Bracy, last year's 9-10 city V K\ »£lT
champ in the 400 meters,
and Darrell Johnson, an ^
800-meter standout.
Meanwhile, many of .^vrs

Parkland's fortunes this ^^"^3lj>\
season will depend on the
performance of Kevin ^L|
White, a shot putter and r Auc| ! ..« «««
discus thrower who has H » .

# »?lf 9
bests of 47' 11" and 137', * »«* Tiller

, Front Tine Economyrespectively. 5 h p.yCham Drive fThe Mustangs also figure *26 1 tiling Width J 4
to be strong in the long Spring Steel Bftio / t)I ,nes 1

jump with the trio of Joe H . , FOf-wariJ SpeeJfSamuels (23'6"), Chucky ^e_ $459.95 >-2^*
Moor^ ^1'0'M anH T' «vv; A\/
Gainey (21,8,,)l and high H 5j99/^Tjumper Ricky McCaskill, y. Ji
who hasleaped 6'3y\ Model21700
Another area of strength .

could be the hurdles, where CIcOfOHCC SfllG Coi
Tracey Gainey and Roger I All Wood, Cool & i
Powell have done 15.3 and I...._i
IS.5 in the 110-meter high 111 I#I Wachovi"We intend to pick up as "M
many points as we can in
the sprints and the
hurdles," says Parkland 1095 Fairchili
Coach Jim Moose. « 767-729

"Grimsley and Andrews Lawn & Garden
should be the strongest in
our conference we HHHHHHHHHII
should finish about third."
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724-744! \ici:m 131 MILLER ST.
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Only

CLOVERD/
11983 FORD 1
THUNDERBIRD

^CCr I

J8831"
FULLY EQUIPPED INCLUDING

I FACTORY AIR
EXCLUDING DESTINATION jB
CHARGES. TAX & TAGS m 1
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ers Hand Tools Chain Saws
Vacuums Blowers
Aerators Spreaders

RD'MaN-lModelSAVE! Mustang IL-J*98 LawnTractor ^

iimi d ^peeas r-wa ana
r \ r 'BMBaSafety Reverse8S5^*r Transaxle H

.V i ! //\ Spring Assist Lift
>*<^A l Mechanism

Key Electric Start
Reg. $1564.95li ^ S12WS I

f / Closed Easter Monday
SAVE! MustangI

r?»)i 7 Rolarv Tiller
fJs?~ Lightweight Compact I

k-^%/ 3MP-18
. i*\y Tilling Width

(K A J jy fleg^$339.$S I
..i.i jg^4^$2009snlinues On
Oil Heaters -...J V- Mod*! 21030

a Southern Oil Co. I
tster Service Dealer"
fice Downtown Office
id Od Co > " / c t><* <*' J o- « <l

d Drive 532 Northwestern Blvd., NW GSOk
0722-6191 ^|||p

Equipment At Downtown Store Only |
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